Tennis Match Results
Brown vs Boston College
Feb 13, 2015 at Chestnut Hill

#70 Brown 5, #57 Boston College 2

**Singles competition**
1. Dayna Lord (BROWN) def. Jessica Wacnik (BC) 7-6, 6-4
2. Alyza Benotto (BROWN) def. Lexi Borr (BC) 6-4, 7-6
3. Hannah Camhi (BROWN) def. Asiya Dair (BC) 7-6, 6-2
4. Katya Vasilyev (BC) def. Ammu Mandalap (BROWN) 6-4, 7-5
5. Maddie Stearns (BROWN) def. Emily Safron (BC) 6-1, 6-4
6. Nikita Uberoi (BROWN) def. Heini Salonen (BC) 8-6

**Doubles competition**
1. Jessica Wacnik/Lexi Borr (BC) def. Alyza Benotto/Dayna Lord (BROWN) 7-6
2. Hannah Camhi/Maddie Stearns (BROWN) def. Asiya Dair/Jennifer Ren (BC) 6-3
3. Katya Vasilyev/Emily Safron (BC) def. Ashley Noyes/Ammu Mandalap (BROWN) 6-1

Match Notes:
Brown 4-2; National ranking #70
Boston College 4-4; National ranking #57